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Finanzgruppe 4C21B

Wertgutachten

Ort 2273 JJ Voorburg LORA-Nummer
BERHYP 21-

102612

Straße, Hausnummer
Koningin Julianalaan 345 u.a., Prins 
Bernhardlaan 175 u.a. 

SAP-Nummer

Land Netherlands Baujahr 1993

Objektart
residential apartments and indoor 
parking spaces

Modernisierung 2021

Objekt-Name Rivierenburcht Portfolio Green Building Zert.

Gutachter/in Ruben Smulders Zertifikat bis

Eigentumsform Commonhold/ Part ownership Potenz. Green Bond Yes

Auftraggeber Berlin Hyp AG / IF 12 Bewertungsstichtag 22.06.2021

Besichtigungsumfang Internal and external inspection Besichtigungstag 22.06.2021

Vermietbare Fläche (m²) 1.946 Ist-Miete p.a. (EUR) 386.640 EUR/m²/p.a. 19,872

Wirtschaftlicher Leerstand (%) 0 Marktmiete p.a. (EUR) 386.640 EUR/m²/p.a. 19,860

Parkplätze (St) 36 BWK MWT p.a. (EUR) 62.372 BWK MWT (%) 16,1

Grundstücksgröße (m²) 1.625 Restlaufzeit MV (Jahre) Fertigstellung (%)

Kaufpreis (EUR) Datum KP Nettorendite

Marktwert (EUR) 8.010.000 EUR/m² 4.120 x-fache Marktmiete 20,7

Beleihungswert § 16 PfandBG (EUR) 5.800.000 EUR/m² 2.980 x-fache Marktmiete 15,2

Good located in the south-west of Leidschendam Voorburg. Located in the small city Voorburg in the neighbourhood Voorburg Midden/Oud 
in the south-west of Leidschendam Voorburg. Good accessibility by both car as well as public transport. The subject property is located next to 
the nature park "Noteboompark", close to the highways A12 and A4 and close to train station Voorburg (with direct connections to Den Haag 
Central and Utrecht). 

Former office building transformed into a modern residential property with 29 units and 36 parking spaces. Useable floor areas are 
between 59 sqm and 84 sqm. All apartments have a modern but simple fitting-out and are expected to have an energy label A. The apartments 
have an equivalent appearance and finishing level. The subject property is constructed of concrete and equipped with masonry with plastic 
frames and HR++ glazing. 

It is assumed that on reference date the property is fully let at market level and conditions. All 29 units are allowed to be rented in the free 
market and have no further restrictions. The marketability and lettability is considered to be good.

The third party usability, the relettability and the sustainability of the subject property as well as the suitability to serve as collateral are 
good. When the property becomes vacant the units can be re-let or sold individually (privatisation).

Makrolage 1 Mikrolage 1 VU-Nr.

Drittverwendung normal Verwertbarkeit good Vermietbarkeit good

Ident-No. 17/119104
CIS HypZert (MLV)

HypZert GmbH

Ruben Smulders
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Erklärungen/Empfehlungen

Baulasten Not applicable.

Altlasten

In accordance to the information provided by “Het Bodemloket”, a report has been set up. 
The results of this report show that the (former) activities and the location have been 
sufficiently researched. Reference is made to the aforementioned report in the 
appendices. Besides, it was approved by the municipality of Voorburg to transform the 
office building into residential property and therefore it’s likely that the condition of the soil 
and/or groundwater do not hinder the intended use.
 
The appraised concerns a former office building to be transformed into multi-family 
dwellings. The office building was built in 1993. Since 1 July 1993, the sale and 
professional use of asbestos has been prohibited. There is therefore a chance that the 
office building contains asbestos. The valuation relates to the situation after the 
transformation of the office building into apartments. Any harmful asbestos present in the 
building must be removed during the construction work.

Denkmalschutz Not applicable.

SWOT-Analyse Strengths
- The subject property has its own (internal) parking spaces
- Good location on both micro- as well as macro-level
- Subject property is located close to a shopping centre
- The units are transformed with sustainable materials
- The subject property has solar panels on the roof
- Highly marketable type of multi-family dwellings
- Good accessibility by both public transport and car
- The units have a good energy label (A)
- The units have efficient useable sizes (67 sqm on average)
- The subject property has a common outside area 

Weaknesses
- The subject property is a former office building transformed into apartments
- The apartments have only one bedroom
- The subject property is part of a homeowner association
- The property is a mix of rental apartments and privately owned apartments 
- The apartments in the round part of the building are not provided with an outside area
- The apartments in the round part of the building have an inefficient lay-out 
- Located next to a busy street
 
Opportunities
- Rental growth potential
- Income optimisation through active asset management 
- High demand for this type of investment
- Upgrading the near area by developing more residential objects and facilities 
 
Threats
- Governmental changes to sustainability requirements
- Governmental changes to the WWS-regulation (point system)
- Competition from the owner-consumer market due to low interest rates
- Increasing construction and maintenance costs
- Increase in uncertainty in the investment market as a result of international 
politics/economics’
- Development of some neighbourhoods
- Increase in interest rates resulting in a lower investment appetite
 
Restrictions on use, distribution or publication
This valuation is only for the client, it shall be used for the purpose of the assignment and 
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shall not be disclosed to third parties, published or made public without the express 
written consent of Capital Value Taxaties B.V. Capital Value Taxaties B.V. accepts no 
liability against third parties other than the client.
 
Capital Value Taxaties B.V. has a professional liability insurance. Any liability in 
connection with the performance of this assignment is limited to the amount paid in the 
case in question under the professional liability insurance. Any claim for damages expires 
one year after termination of the assignment.
 
All our services are subject to the Capital Value Taxaties B.V. General Terms and 
Conditions. These are registered in the Dutch Chamber of Commerce under number 
64335860. Capital Value Taxaties B.V. has its registered office in Utrecht. 
 
Estimation uncertainty
All valuations are opinions concerning the price that can be realised in a transaction on 
the valuation date based on the assumptions stated and/or special assumptions. As in 
the case with all opinions, the degree of certainty may vary. These variations result from:

The inherent characteristics of the property: type of property, specificity and 
location.
The market: a stable, inflation-linked market or a strong rising/falling market.
The information available: a lot, sufficient or limited information.
Available comparables: a lot, sufficient or limited number of comparables.

For this valuation, the estimation uncertainty is rated as follows:

Type of property: low
Market: low
Available information: medium
Available comparables: low

The estimation uncertainty for this valuation is therefore rated as low.

Achtung MV and MLV upon completion and fully let.

Auflagen This valuation concerns a transformation development and the complex has not yet been 
completed. The following items must then be checked upon delivery:
- Report upon delivery
- NEN 2580 measurements certificate
- Irrevocable building permit

Cashflow relevante Parameter
IST CF Nachh. CF

Miete p.a. 386.640 EUR 382.212 EUR

Bewirtschaftungskosten p.a. 62.372 EUR 72.671 EUR

abzüglich Verwaltung 8.875 EUR 8.875 EUR

abzüglich Instandhaltung 42.883 EUR 42.883 EUR

abzüglich Mietausfallwagnis EUR 7.646 EUR

abzüglich Revitalisierungsrücklage EUR 0 EUR

abzüglich Sonstiges 10.614 EUR 13.267 EUR

Jahresreinertrag p.a. 324.268 EUR 309.541 EUR

Zu-/Abschläge EUR EUR
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Grundlagen Datum Quelle

Mieterliste Not applicable

Lageplan 7/3/2021 Borrower

Altlastenauskunft 4/23/2021
Bodemloket / 
Rijkswaterstaat

Market Summary 7/12/2021
Capital Value 
Research

Overview rent and yields 7/12/2021
Capital Value 
Research

Factsheet Voorburg 7/12/2021
Capital Value 
Research

Print screen Leefbarometer 6/29/2021

Leefbarometer / 
Ministry of the 
Interior and 
Kingdom Relations 
(BZK)

Sales brochure 7/3/2021 Borrower

Technical specification 7/3/2021 Borrower

Floor plans 7/3/2021 Borrower

Grundbuchauszug 7/6/2021 Kadaster

General Terms and Conditions 9/1/2020
Capital Value 
Taxaties B.V.
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Verwendungszweck

The valuation assignment has been issued for the purpose of colletral for loans, under the "Capital Requirements 
Regulation (art. 208 par. 3 CRR)".

SWOT-Analyse

Vermietbarkeit: good
The lettability is considered to be good given the high demand for rental housing and the affordability of the rents. The 
tenant turnover rate is expected to be average as the rent is equal to the the market rent. The sustainable features of 
the dwellings have a positive effect on the lettability.

Verwertbarkeit: good
The exploitation is considered to be good given the low current and expected vacancy rate resulting in a stable rental 
income.

Drittverwendungsfähigkeit: normal
The appraised property is ideally suited for the current residential use.The houses are suitable for single-person 
households as well as multi-person households

Beleihungsrisiko: low
The total risk / financing risk is considered to be low given the high demand for housing and supply shortage.
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Lage

Lageeinschätzung: good

Hochwasser: RC 2 - Moderate Risk

Erläuterungen zur Makrolage

The subject property is located in Leidschendam Voorburg, in the west of the Netherlands. The mid-sized city has an 
old historic centre and a diverse range of shops and facilities (museums, theaters, nature parks, hospital). The city is 
very well accessible by both car and public transport. Leidschendam Voorburg has one train station with a direct 
connection to Den Haag central and Utrecht. It takes approximately 5 minutes by train from Leidschendam Voorburg to 
Den Haag central and approximately 45 minutes by train from Leidschendam Voorburg to Utrecht. The city centre of 
Den Haag is accessible within 12 minutes by car and the city centre of Utrecht is accessible within approximately 50 
minutes by car. 

The population of Leidschendam Voorburg was 76,537 in 2020. The average annual income per person was 
approximately € 30,800. The average house value was approximately € 293,000 in 2019, which is above national 
average. In total, 58% of the residential stock is privately owned, 26% is social housing and 16% is rental housing. The 
majority (61%) is multi-family housing and 39% is single-family housing. In total, 92% of the stock was built before year 
2000.

Erläuterungen zur Mikrolage

The subject property is located in the small city Voorburg in the neighbourhood Voorburg Midden/Oud in the south-
west of Leidschendam Voorburg. Voorburg was mainly built between 1900 and 1980. Residential areas are situated in 
the surrounding area in which the valued property is located. In the immediate vicinity is shopping center "De 
Julianabaan" with shops for daily and non-daily shopping as well as some catering facilities. Opposite the appraised 
complex on Burgemeester Feithplein, two vacant office towers are also being transformed into residential buildings, 
containing 95 rental homes and 21 owner-occupied apartments. In the area of quality of life as published by the 
Ministry of the Interior and Kingdom Relations (BZK), these surrounding residential areas are qualified as good to 
excellent. For more details see enclosed "print screen Leefbarometer" in the appendix. The subject property is located 
next to the nature park "Noteboompark" and close to the highways A12 and A4. The train station Voorburg as well as 
the city centre of Voorburg are well accessible by bike within approximately 7 minutes.

Gebäude

The subject property is a former office building which was transformed into 29 units with an useable floor area between 
59 sqm and 84 sqm. The appraised has 36 inside parking spaces. More details about the subject property are 
described in the paragraphs "residential" and "parking spaces". The expected completion of the project is in 2022.

The subject property doesn't have a green building certificate. However, all apartments are expected to have an energy 
label A. The property has solar panels on the roof and all installations are renewed with sustainable facilities.

Erläuterungen zur Objektbesichtigung

The property was both internally as well as externally inspected on 22 June 2021 by a representative of Capital Value 
Taxaties B.V.
 
During the inspection, the valuer had access to all necessary parts of the building. 
 
At the time of the site visit, the office had not yet been transformed. Therefore, the valuer was only able to form a 
picture of the current state and not of the intended state. The upper floors in which the houses will be built were 
stripped to the shell. In one part of the building, an example apartment was furnished with a global layout and design.
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Erläuterungen zum Gebäude

The appraised property is located on three plots of land that are involved in the division into apartment rights. This 
concerns plot E 8668 with the size of sixteen hundred and fifty-one sqm, plot E 8863 with the size of two hundred and 
fifty sqm and plot E 8862 with a size of thirty-seven hundred and twenty sqm.

Baubeschreibung

Baubeschreibung für Residential

Gebäudetyp 4.3 Mehrfamilienhäuser mit mehr als 20 WE

Bauweise post and beam construction

Baujahr 1993

Kernsanierung 2021

Zustand very good

Ausstattungsstufe average (3)

Building measure 2.289 m² BGF

The description below shows the situation after completion of the project and is based on information provided by the 
borrower.
 
The subject property was built as an office block in 1993 and is transformed into residential in 2021-2022. The subject 
property consists of 15 types of apartments. Each apartment has an inside parking space and storage room available. 
Next to the matched parking places, the appraised has 7 additional inside parking places. The inside parking places 
and storage rooms are located in the basement. The ground floor will still be used as office space. The existing 
construction of the apartments is made up of a concrete construction with columns, edge beams, floors and pre-fab 
concrete parapet elements. The building has a flat roof and the facade consists of bricks. The windows have HR++ 
glazing and plastic frames. The property is equipped with a new mechanical heat recovery ventilation. The subject 
property has two main entrances, one at the Koningin Julianalaan and one at the Prins Bernhardlaan, with a central 
hall and is provided with lifts. Some of the apartments on the first floor can be entered through its private terrace. All 
installations are renewed and the property has solar panels on the roof. All apartments are expected to have an energy 
label A.
 
The subject property has in general 15 types of one bedroom apartments. Each type is based on the sales brochure 
and floor plan drawings received from the borrower. Reference is made to the aforementioned documentation in the 
appendices. The majority of the apartments have a useable floor area between 59 sqm and 73 sqm. Only one 
apartment has a useable floor area of 83 sqm. Out of a total of 29 units, 17 units are located on the first floor and 12 
are located on the second floor. Some of the apartments on the first floor are provided with a large terrace and some of 
the apartments on the second floor are provided with a balcony. The apartments in the round part of the building are 
not provided with an outside area. The subject property has a common outside area in rear of the building. 
 
The kitchen consists of kitchen furniture with an induction hob, extractor hood, single lever mixer and built-in sink, a 
fridge with freezer, microwave oven and dishwasher. The toilet room is equipped with a washbasin and toilet. The 
bathroom has a toilet, washbasin with mirror and a shower basin with glass shower enclosure. The bathroom also has 
a connection for a washing machine and dryer. The walls in the apartments (with the exception of the bathroom, 
distribution cabinet and technical room) are provided with glass fleece finished with wall paint. The floors are finished 
with a laminate floor with associated adhesive skirting boards
 
The heating system consists of an air-water heat pump. Hot tap water is provided by a built-in boiler The dwellings are 
heated via floor heating.

Baubeschreibung für Parking
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Bauweise post and beam construction

Baujahr 1993

Kernsanierung 2021

Zustand average

Ausstattungsstufe average (3)

Building measure 36 Unit

The subject property has in total 36 inside parking spaces. Each apartment has its own parking space and storage in 
the basement. The appraised has 7 additional parking spaces. The parking garage is accessible through a registered 
entry system.  
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Grundbuch

Auszug vom: 6 July 2021

Amtsgericht: Voorburg

Grundbuch von: Voorburg

Bestandsverzeichnis

Band Blatt Lfd. Nr. Gemarkung WE/TE Flur Flurstück(e) Miteigentumsanteile Ant. Fläche

BV NR. Anteil Gesamt (m²)

Voorburg E 9744 A173 72 3.382 52,32

Voorburg E 9744 A174 65 3.382 47,24

Voorburg E 9744 A175 64 3.382 46,51

Voorburg E 9744 A176 61 3.382 44,33

Voorburg E 9744 A177 60 3.382 43,60

Voorburg E 9744 A178 65 3.382 47,24

Voorburg E 9744 A179 65 3.382 47,24

Voorburg E 9744 A182 64 3.382 46,51

Voorburg E 9744 A183 65 3.382 47,24

Voorburg E 9744 A184 64 3.382 46,51

Voorburg E 9744 A185 68 3.382 49,42

Voorburg E 9744 A187 63 3.382 45,78

Voorburg E 9744 A190 73 3.382 53,05

Voorburg E 9744 A194 73 3.382 53,05

Voorburg E 9744 A195 73 3.382 53,05

Voorburg E 9744 A198 72 3.382 52,32

Voorburg E 9744 A199 65 3.382 47,24

Voorburg E 9744 A200 64 3.382 46,51

Voorburg E 9744 A206 61 3.382 44,33

Voorburg E 9744 A207 64 3.382 46,51

Voorburg E 9744 A208 65 3.382 47,24

Voorburg E 9744 A209 64 3.382 46,51

Voorburg E 9744 A210 68 3.382 49,42

Voorburg E 9744 A211 69 3.382 50,14

Voorburg E 9744 A206 73 3.382 53,05

Voorburg E 8670 A87 75 438 20,03

Voorburg E 8670 A89 60 438 16,02

Voorburg E 8670 A90 75 438 20,03

Voorburg E 8670 A91 84 438 22,43

Voorburg E 9744 A105 3 1.661 1,83

Voorburg E 9744 A106 3 1.661 1,83

Voorburg E 9744 A107 3 1.661 1,83

Voorburg E 9744 A108 3 1.661 1,83

Voorburg E 9744 A109 3 1.661 1,83

Voorburg E 9744 A110 3 1.661 1,83

Voorburg E 9744 A111 3 1.661 1,83

Voorburg E 9744 A114 3 1.661 1,83

Voorburg E 9744 A115 3 1.661 1,83
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Voorburg E 9744 A116 3 1.661 1,83

Voorburg E 9744 A117 3 1.661 1,83

Voorburg E 9744 A119 3 1.661 1,83

Voorburg E 9744 A122 3 1.661 1,83

Voorburg E 9744 A126 3 1.661 1,83

Voorburg E 9744 A127 3 1.661 1,83

Voorburg E 9744 A130 3 1.661 1,83

Voorburg E 9744 A132 3 1.661 1,83

Voorburg E 9744 A133 3 1.661 1,83

Voorburg E 9744 A134 3 1.661 1,83

Voorburg E 9744 A135 3 1.661 1,83

Voorburg E 9744 A141 3 1.661 1,83

Voorburg E 9744 A142 3 1.661 1,83

Voorburg E 9744 A143 3 1.661 1,83

Voorburg E 9744 A144 3 1.661 1,83

Voorburg E 9744 A145 3 1.661 1,83

Voorburg E 9744 A146 3 1.661 1,83

Voorburg E 9744 A151 3 1.661 1,83

Voorburg E 9744 A158 3 1.661 1,83

Voorburg E 9744 A159 3 1.661 1,83

Voorburg E 9744 A6 13 1.661 7,96

Voorburg E 9744 A9 13 1.661 7,96

Voorburg E 9744 A10 13 1.661 7,96

Voorburg E 9744 A11 13 1.661 7,96

Voorburg E 9744 A12 13 1.661 7,96

Voorburg E 9744 A13 13 1.661 7,96

Voorburg E 9744 A14 13 1.661 7,96

Voorburg E 9744 A16 13 1.661 7,96

Voorburg E 9744 A17 13 1.661 7,96

Voorburg E 9744 A26 13 1.661 7,96

Voorburg E 9744 A27 13 1.661 7,96

Voorburg E 9744 A29 13 1.661 7,96

Voorburg E 9744 A30 13 1.661 7,96

Voorburg E 9744 A31 13 1.661 7,96

Voorburg E 9744 A32 13 1.661 7,96

Voorburg E 9744 A33 13 1.661 7,96

Voorburg E 9744 A34 13 1.661 7,96

Voorburg E 9744 A35 13 1.661 7,96

Voorburg E 9744 A36 13 1.661 7,96

Voorburg E 9744 A37 13 1.661 7,96

Voorburg E 9744 A38 13 1.661 7,96

Voorburg E 9744 A39 13 1.661 7,96

Voorburg E 9744 A41 13 1.661 7,96

Voorburg E 9744 A42 13 1.661 7,96

Voorburg E 9744 A43 13 1.661 7,96

Voorburg E 9744 A47 13 1.661 7,96
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Voorburg E 9744 A48 13 1.661 7,96

Voorburg E 9744 A51 13 1.661 7,96

Voorburg E 9744 A53 13 1.661 7,96

Voorburg E 9744 A68 13 1.661 7,96

Voorburg E 9744 A69 13 1.661 7,96

Voorburg E 9744 A70 13 1.661 7,96

Voorburg E 9744 A73 13 1.661 7,96

Voorburg E 9744 A74 13 1.661 7,96

Voorburg E 9744 A75 13 1.661 7,96

Voorburg E 9744 A76 13 1.661 7,96

Gesamtfläche (according to co-ownership shares) 1.624,50

davon zu bewerten 1.624,50

Abteilung I, Eigentümer
DKVG Corbulo B.V.

Erläuterungen zum Bestandsverzeichnis

Limited title researches have been carried out (Hyp4 75440/33 dated 19 April 2019, Hyp4 75440/34 dated 19 April 
2019, Hyp4 75440/35 dated 19 April 2019, Hyp4 76624/55 dated 18 October 2019, 76624/56 dated 18 October 
2019) which does not show any significant circumstances affecting the value apart from various regular easements and 
division regulations.
 
Based on the land register information at hand the property in question could not be well identified. The appraised 
apartment rights have not yet been fully subdivided into apartment rights. In this valuation it is assumed that the 
division of the apartment rights takes place in accordance with the draft deed of subdivision into apartment rights with 
the accompanying division drawing provided by the borrower.
 
For further information, reference is made to the copy of the relevant title deeds and draft deeds in the appendix.

Erläuterungen zur Abteilung II

With regard to paragraph II of the land registry (rights and restrictions) the cadastral extracts do not mention any 
special conditions that could have a negative impact on the market- and/or mortgage lending value.

Bodenwert

Grdst.-teilfläche-Nr. Hauptfläche Nebenfläche 1 Nebenfläche 2 rentierlich ja/nein

Bezeichnung (m²) EUR/m² (m²) EUR/m² (m²) EUR/m² Bodenwert

1 Residential 1.624,5 1.585,00 Yes 2.574.832

Bodenwert (rentierliche Anteile) 2.574.832

Bodenwert (unrentierliche Anteile)

BODENWERT (gesamt) 2.574.832
Entspricht 31% des Ertragswertes (MWT) und 44% des Ertragswertes 
(BWT).
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Erläuterungen zum Bodenwert

Transaction prices for building lots for mixed use buildings are not generally available. The municipality of 
Leidschendam-Voorburg does not use guidelines for the price of building plots in its land price note. The land note of 
the Municipality of The Hague dated March 2019 includes tables for prices of land intended for the construction of 
residential complexes. Voorburg is located next to the municipality of The Hague. The valuer therefore considers the 
land price note from the Municipality of The Hague also applicable for the for the valued property.The table lists an 
indicative land price excluding VAT for residential towers up to 50 meters of height where the land price varies based 
on UFA per dwelling and investment value per sqm UFA.
 
The market value of the complex is € 4,445 per sqm UFA and the average UFA per dwelling is 67 sqm. The 
corresponding land price in the published table is € 1.094 excl. VAT per sqm UFA. The land price incl. VAT converted 
to the plot size is € 1,585 per sqm of land. This amount is included in the valuation, which determines the land value at 
€ 2,574,832. The determined land value equals to a land quota of 30% rounded, which is assessed by the valuer as 
being in line with the market.
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Sachwert

Sachwert (Beleihungswert)

Gebäude-Nr. Grdst.-teilfläche-Nr. Bau- GND RND
Herstellungskosten der 

baulichen Anlagen*
Alterswert-
minderung

Zeitwert

Gebäude jahr Jahre Anzahl EUR Ansatz % EUR

1 Residential 1 1993 80 70
2.289,00 m² 

BGF 1.700 Linear 12,50 3.404.887

2 Parking 1 1993 80 70 36,00 Unit 20.000 Linear 12,50 630.000

* Construction Price Index 

Zeitwert der baulichen Anlagen 4.034.887

+ Außenanlagen 4,00% 161.395

4.196.282

– Sicherheitsabschlag 10,00% 419.629

3.776.653

+ Baunebenkosten 20,00% 755.330

Wert der baulichen und sonstigen Anlagen 4.531.983

+ Bodenwert 2.574.832

Zwischenergebnis 7.106.815

± Sachwertanpassung 0,00% 0

Sachwert (ungerundet) 7.106.815

SACHWERT (gerundet) 7.100.000

Erläuterungen zum Sachwert

The construction costs and the percentage of incidential buildings costs are based on figures published by 
Vakmedianet BouwCommunities B.V. This publication includes a book called "(Re)construction costs of houses" 
containing detailed construction costs based on realised complexes. The determined construction costs are in the 
middle of the bandwidth because of the average GFA of the dwellings. The Outdoor installations/ landscaping/ utilities 
are set at a flat addition of 4% of the costs of construction based on the fact that the exterior features meet medium 
standards. In this figure is also taken into account the solar panels at the rooftop.
 
A measurement report in accordance with NEN 2580 has not been made available. The gross floor area is derived 
from the usable floor area as stated in the provided sales brochure. We consider the provided dimensions of the 
dwellings to be plausible. A form factor of 85% has been used for converting UFA to GFA. 
 
The initial estimated economic life of the building is estimated to be 80 years. Since this former office building of 1993 
is transformed in 2021-2022 into residential by a full transformation and renovation of the building, the economic life 
span has increased and is estimated to be 70 years of remaining economic life. The remaining economic life for the 
parking space is set at 70 years. This particular space was not significantly renovated, but retains its function for a long 
time due to the nature of its use.
 
The used surfaces are based on the floor plans as received 3 July 2021. Since the units were not yet under 
construction at the time of the site visit, the valuer was unable to verify the dimensions based on the actual situation.
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Investment

Investment (Marktwert)

Nutzung / Beschreibung Geb. Einh. Fläche Miete/a in EUR/m²(/Stk.) JRoE AfA Zins

Stk. m² Ist marktüblich angesetzt EUR % %

Residential / 29 
dwellings 1 29 1.946,00 170,93 170,93 170,93 332.640 3,75
Indoor Parking 
Space (Residential) 
/ 7 additional 
parking spaces 2 7

1.500,
00 1.500,00 1.500,00 10.500 3,75

Indoor Parking 
Space (Residential) 
/ 29 parking spaces 2 29

1.500,
00 1.500,00 1.500,00 43.500 3,75

 29  1.946,00
Ø 

198,68 Ø 198,68  386.640 Ø Ø 3,75

Investment Bewirtschaftungskosten (Marktwert)

Nutzung / Beschreibung Instandhaltung Verwaltung Sonstiges Modernisierungskosten Summe

EUR/m² 
/Stk.

% HK EUR/Stk. % RoE
EUR/m² 

/Stk.
% RoE % HK EUR/m² % RoE % RoE

Residential / 29 dwellings 20,91 0,87 275 2,39 5,08 2,97 17,60
Indoor Parking Space 
(Residential) / 7 additional 
parking spaces 60,50 0,25 25 1,66 20,14 1,34 7,04
Indoor Parking Space 
(Residential) / 29 parking 
spaces 60,50 0,25 25 1,66 20,13 1,34 7,04

Ø 16,13

Summe Ertragswerte 8.647.145
(JRoE - Bewirtschaftungskosten) x (100 - AfA) x (1/Zins)

– Erwerbskosten 8,00% 640.530

Marktwert (ungerundet) 8.006.615

MARKTWERT (gerundet) 8.010.000

Erläuterungen zum Investment

The costs mentioned in other contain the following cost items:

Property tax
District water board charges
Insurance premium

 
When determining the market value, account is taken of 8% transfer tax payable by the buyer when the complex is 
sold. In the opinion of the valuer, the nature of the transformation is not sufficient to qualify the project as newly 
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constructed property.The reason for this is that the appearance on the outside remains largely unchanged and that the 
main construction is preserved.
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Ertragswert

Ertragswert (Beleihungswert)

Nutzung

In Gebäude RND Zins Anzahl Fläche Miete (EUR/m²) RoE Bodenvz.

Nutzung / Beschreibung Jahre % Stk. m² Ist angesetzt EUR EUR/a

r 1 Residential / 29 dwellings 70 5,25 29 1.946,00 14,24 14,24 332.532 117.609

r 2

Indoor Parking Space 
(Residential) / 7 additional 
parking spaces 70 5,25 7 125,00 115,00 9.660 3.417

r 2

Indoor Parking Space 
(Residential) / 29 parking 
spaces 70 5,25 29 125,00 115,00 40.020 14.155

w = Wohnen, g = Gewerbe Ø 70 Ø 5,25  29  1.946,00  382.212  135.181

RoE Wohnen / Gewerbe 100 / 0

Jahresrohertrag 382.212

- Bewirtschaftungskosten 19,01% 72.671

Jahresreinertrag 309.541

- Bodenwertverzinsungsbetrag 135.181

Gebäudereinertrag 174.360

x durchschnittlicher Barwertfaktor 18,52

Ertragswert der baulichen Anlagen
 Barwerte der Nutzungen (RoE - Bewirtschaftungskosten - Bodenwertverzinsung) x Barwertfaktor

3.228.709

+ Bodenwert 2.574.832

Ertragswert (ungerundet) 5.803.541

ERTRAGSWERT (gerundet) 5.800.000

Bewirtschaftungskosten (Beleihungswert)

Nutzung Instandhaltung Verwaltung MAW Sonstiges Summe

In Gebäude EUR/m² EUR/WE EUR/m²

Nutzung / Beschreibung /Stk. % HK* /Stk. % RoE % RoE /Stk. % RoE % RoE

r 1 Residential / 29 dwellings 20,91 1,04 275,00 2,39 2,00 5,08 2,97 19,61

r 2

Indoor Parking Space 
(Residential) / 7 additional 
parking spaces 60,50 0,30 25,00 1,81 2,00 20,14 1,45 9,66

r 2
Indoor Parking Space 
(Residential) / 29 parking spaces 60,50 0,30 25,00 1,81 2,00 20,13 1,45 9,65
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Modernisierungsrisiko (Beleihungswert)

Nutzung Modernisierungsrisiko BWK Gesamt**

In Gebäude

Nutzung / Beschreibung % HK* EUR/m² % RoE EUR % RoE

r 1 Residential / 29 dwellings 0,00 0,00 0,00 65.219 19,61

r 2

Indoor Parking Space 
(Residential) / 7 additional 
parking spaces 0,00 0,00 1.449 15,00

r 2

Indoor Parking Space 
(Residential) / 29 parking 
spaces 0,00 0,00 6.003 15,00

* Bezug: regionalisierte Herstellungskosten ohne Baunebenkosten
** ggf. angepasst an Mindestansatz von 15%  72.671 Ø 19,01

Erläuterungen zum Ertragswert

Immobilienmarkt

A full market report on the Dutch residential investment market as well as a factsheet on the local residential market of 
Voorburg are attached in the Appendix.

Sustainable rent
The 29 apartments can be rented out in the free market and have no rent restrictions. For the dwellings a market rent 
has been determined by the valuer ranging from € 1,015 to € 1,240 per month including one parking space (@ € 125 
per space per month) per dwelling, resulting in an average market rent of € 1,080.86 per month per unit. The 7 
additional parking spaces have a market rent of € 125 per space per month. This valuation relates to the situation after 
transformation of the project. Therefore the rental income has been equated to the market rent estimated by the valuer.
 
 The rental dwellings are rented out on an average of € 1,068.86 per month. This is equal to the current market rent. 
The sustainable rent is derived from realized rents in the city Voorburg for similar multi-family homes built from 2000 
onwards. The relevant rental prices are shown in the table below as an average per year.
 

Transaction Year Average rent per sqm per month
2013 € 11.43
2014 € 12.04
2015 € 11.46
2016 € 10.87
2017 € 12.45
2018 € 12.81
2019 € 13.07
2020 € 14.94
2021 € 14.81

 
The average rent over the stated period is € 12.65 per sqm per month. This average rent has been adjusted by the 
valuer by 15% due to the more recent construction, better quality, good location and the sustainability aspects of the 
appraised project. The sustainable rent determined by the valuer is € 14.55 per sqm UFA per month (rounded).The 
actual rent of € 14.24 for the valued rental units is therefore lower than the determined sustainable rent. Therefore the 
actual rent has been applied in the valuation of the rental dwellings. The sustainable rent for the parking spaces is 
determined at € 115 per month per parking space.
 
Operating costs
The maintenance costs are calculated on € 1,403 per dwelling per year. This amount is higher than the usual 
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maintenance costs for multi-family homes. The reason for this is the presence of a heat pump, electric boiler and solar 
panels on the roof of the building. Bases for these estimation are figures published by Vastgoed Adviseurs Online B.V. 
This publication includes a book called "Real estate appraisal guide, investment property operating costs" containing 
detailed costs related to several reference projects. When determining the maintenance costs, account has been taken 
of the type and size of the building as well as the type of heating, type of hot water supply, ventilation system, 
pressurized water system, lifts and such.
 
The management costs are set on € 275 incl. VAT for the dwellings and € 25 incl. VAT for the additional parking 
spaces. The management costs for the residential units are located at the top of the bandwidth. The valuer is of the 
opinion that these are actual costs for the management of rental dwellings in the Netherlands.
 
The risk of rent loss is set at 2%. This is based on the expected low risk due to the rental segment of the complex. The 
dwellings are rented in the mid range segment of the rental market.
 
The modernization risk is expected to be 0%. This estimate is based on the type of building (normal residential 
complex) of good build quality and ditto level of finish.
 
The costs mentioned in other contain the following cost items:
•    Property tax of 0.07548% of the WOZ value
•    District water board charges 0.0198%of the WOZ value
•    Insurance premium 0.55‰ of the reinstatement value incl. VAT
 
The WOZ value is not available and has been estimated by the valuer on the basis of comparable owner-occupied 
apartments in the nearby area, whereby the price level has been corrected to value reference date 1 January 2020, 
which applies to the WOZ value as at 1 January 2021.
 
Cap rate
The applied sustainable yield is determined at 5.25%. The bases for this is the good quality of both location as well as 
building. The property can therefore be qualified as a prime asset. The risk as an investment is limited. The dwellings 
are rented in the mid-range segment of the rental market thus limiting the risk in exploitation of the property. For a long-
term overview of yields on the residential investment market, reference is made to the market report in the appendices 

Additional comments
The income value is lower than the depreciated replacement cost value.

Anlagenverzeichnis

Lageplan

Altlastenauskunft

Market Summary

Overview rent and yields

Factsheet Voorburg

Print screen Leefbarometer

Sales brochure

Technical specification

Floor plans

Grundbuchauszug

General Terms and Conditions
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Objektrating nach DSGV

Region

PLZ 2273 JJ

Ort Voorburg

Straße Koningin Julianalaan 345 u.a.

Objektart Investment properties

Lage des Objektes Zentren von Kleinstädten

Nutzungsart Residential

Qualität der Immobilie 2

Mikrostandort 1

Makrostandort 1

Gesamtnettokaltmiete 387 TEUR

Gesamtfläche des Objekts 1.946 m²

Anzahl der Stellflächen/-plätze 36

Nettoeinnahmen aus Stellflächen p.a. 54,00 TEUR

Nebenkosten ohne Mietausfallwagnis 16,13%


